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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing (Old) Examination, Winter - 2022
NUTRITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

Total Duration:SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION.A&SECTION.B

,+

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf wiften anything, such type of actwill be consideredas an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessa4f.
Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfio n paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is ouf of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all secfions.

I

SECTION-A(45Marks)

(Nutrition)

Short answer questions (any five out of six) : [5x5:251

a) Discuss classification of food.

b) Enlist the functions of carbohydrate.

c) Write a note on mid day meal programme.

d) Note on Rickets & its prevention.

e) Note on Composition of body fluids.

f) Classiff vitamins & list the deficiency diseases of Vitamin A.
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2. Long answer questions (any two out of three) : [2x5-101

a) Explain the various methods of food preservation.

b) Define Basal Metabolic Rate. Enlist the factors affecting Basal Metabolic

Rate.

c) Food additives and its principles.

Short answer questions (any two out of three) :

a) Enlist deficiency diseases of calcium and its prevention.

b) Explain the classification of proteins.

c) Discuss the effects of overconsumption of fats.

[2x5-10]

SECTION-B(30Marks)
(Biochemistry)

Short answer questions (any four out of five) : [ 4x5-201
a) Write about diagnostically important enrymes with their significance.
b) Note on Immunoglobulins and their functions.
c) Note on absorption and storage of lron.
d) Competitive inhibition of enzymes with suitable examples.
e) Write biological function and deficiency manifestations ofvitamin'A'.

5. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : [1x10:10]
a) Describe the fate and formation ofAmmonia. Add a note on diagnostic

significance of serum urea level.
b) Describe the pathway of gluconeogenesis and its importance.

3r 8t 3t
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First Basic B.Sc. l*{ursing Exarnination, (Fhase - il} Sumrner - 2A22

NUTRITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks . 75

lnstructians : 1) Use btue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessa4/.

Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattern r's a mere guideline. Quesfib ns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for allsecfions.

SECTION - "A''

(Nutrition)

Short Answer Questions (Solve any 5 Out of 6) :

a) Discuss the factors affecting the nutrition.

b) FAO.

c) Functions of protein.

d) Deficiency of Vitamin A.

e) Methods of food preservation.

0 Classification of food.

[5 * 5:251

2. Long Answer Questions (Solve any 2 Out of 3) :

a) Therapeutic diets.

b) Vitamin A def-rciency programrne.

c) Factors affecting BMR.

12 * 5 : l0l

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

I
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3 Short Ansr,ver Questions (Solve any 2 Out of 3) :

a) Functions of Carbohydrate.

b) Vitarnin B complex.

c) Dehydration and its sign and symptoms.

62502i
12*5=101

SECTION . 'IB''

(Biochemistry)

4. Short Answer Questions (Solve any 4 Out of 5) : [4 x 5 = 20]

a) Write any five function of cholesterol.

b) Explain factors affecting calcium absorption.

c) Antioxidant.

d) Discuss in brief about digestion and absorption of lipids.

e) Explain clinical importance of Blood urea.

5. Long Answer Questions (Solve any I Out of 2) : I x 10 = 101

a) Define Blood buflbr. Explain in detail about different types of Blood
buffer and role of buffers in maintaining acid base balance.

OR

b) Describe Glycolysis and Explain in detail about Reaction sequence.
Location and Energy Generation.

.Sg $6 -35
4" 4" 4n
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - lll) Winter - 2021

NUTRITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

Total Duration : SectionA+B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75

sEciloN -A & SECTION -B

lnstructirras': 1)

2)

Use blue/hlack ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blan* portbn of fleryrestion papen
lf written anything, such tyWof *twiltoe.crnrsideredasan attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All quesfrons are compulsory.
The number to the right rndicates full marks-
D raw di ag ra m s w h e rever necessary-
Distibution of syl/abus rn Questbn Paper is only meant to mver
entire syllabus within the strpulated frame. The Questlbn paper
pattem ii a mere guideline. Questacns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question pryr. Studenfs cannot claim
that the Questron is ouf of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all sectbns

3)
4)

5)

6)

c
o

7)

1

SECTION-A(a5Marks)

(Nutrition)

Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

:) Discuss fat soluble Vitamins-

b) Discuss Food additives.

c) National nutritional policy h India.

d) Discuss the classification of food.

e) Discuss Principles of Cooking.

0 Factors affecting the electrolyte imbalance.

[5r5=251
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2. Long answer questions (any two out of three) : '

a) Discuss in details about the protein energy malnutrition.

b) Define therapeutic diet and its fype.

c) Discuss the MidlMeal Programme.

D^Y

3. Short answer questions (any two out of three) :

a) Factors affecting the nutrition &rring illnesr

b) Define over hydration and causes of for sanre

c) Discuss about Vitamin C its sources and deficiency.

12 * 5 = I0l

SECTION-B (30Marks)

(Biochem istry)

4. Short answer questions (any four out of five) :

a) Functions of Mtamin C.

b) Composition and functions of Cell.

c) Factors affecting enzyme activities.

d) Regulation of blood glucose level.

e) Sotrces and Functions of Phoshporus.

[4*5:201

5. Long answer questions (any one out of trvo) : I x l0 = 101

a) Discuss Cholesterol metabolism in detail.

b) Give sources, daily requirement biochemical functions and deficiency
manifestations of calc ium.
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[Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Duration : SectionA+ B = 3 Hours

Section-A&Section-B

First BASIC B.Sc. (Nursing) Examination, Summer - 2021

NUTRITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

62502

Total Marks : 75

lnstructions: 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus rn Quesfio n Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be asked f rom any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distributian has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.7)

I

SECTION-A(45Marks)

(Nutrition)

Short answer questions (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 - 251

a) Different methods of food preservation.

b) What is mean by tbod standards and what is importance of it.

c) Importance of micro and macro nutritive elements for body.

d) National iodine deficiency disorders and its preventive measures.

e) F unctions of Protein.

0 F actors affecting the fluid imbalance

N - 8113 P.T'.O
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.L Long answer questions (any two out of three) :

a) Factors influencing the food selection.

b) Causes and its management ofMalnutrition.

c) Principles of cooking

62502
12*5=101

Short answer questions (any two out of three) : [2 x 5 =l0l

a) Factors influencing the absorption of carbohydrate.

b) Iron deficiency anemia.

c) Discuss the Body mass index and its importance in Nutrition.

SECTION . B (30 Marks)

(Biochemistry)

4. Short answer questions (any four out of f-rve) : [4*5=201
a) Enumerate various transport mechanism.Add note on active transport

b) Explain Functions of Trace elements

c) Describe regulation of Rlood Glucose

d) PH buffers.

e) Explain Immunoglobulins

Long answer questions (any one out of trvo) [1 * 10 : 101

a) Describe sources,recommended daily allowance,deticiency manifbstation
ofVitaminD

b) What is Collagen? How they are synthesized? Describe some
abnormalities of collagen biosynthesis.

ooo
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Wlnbr - ZNN
NUTR]TION AND BIOGH EMI$TRY

62502

Total Marks :75

[5x5=251

Total Duration : SectionA+B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

-2)

qEcTto.N .A q sEcTlpN - E

Use btue/black ball point pen only,

Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of theqres0on paper.
lf written anything, sucfr Upe of actwtllbe consderpd as an attempt
to rosort to unfair rneans,

N t question s are campulsory.
The number to the right indicates full ma*s.
D nw di qgnms where ver n ecessa4l/.

Distribution of syllabus in Quesfion Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated fiame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's sy//abus into any question paper. Sfudeafs cannat claim
that the Question rs ouf of syt{abus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done,
Use a common answerbook for all secfions.

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

I

' 
SECTI9N -A (45 Marks)

(Nutrition)

Shorr ansu/er questions (any five out of six) :

a) Explain the factors affecting food and nutrition.

b) Discuss the functions of proteins

c) trron deficiency anemia.

d) Explain role ofa nurse in nutritional prograrnme.

e) Discuss factors affecting iron absorption.

D Classis lipids with examples. Write functions of lipids.

N - 6190 EE&



2. tnng arxrwer question (any two out of three) :

a) Explain principles ofcooking.

b) Define carbohydrates and classify it with examples.

c) Eaplain different methods of food preparation,

62502
[2 *'S = 101

3. Shon answer question (any two out of three) ;

a) E:cplainprinciptesofweaniog.
12 x 5 = 10J

b) Describe clinical features of severe protein energJ malnutrition.

c) Explain role of fibre in diet.

SE-QTION -E (30 Marks)

(Biochemistry)

4. Long an$rer question (any four out of five) i l4 x 5 = 201

a) Describedeficiency manifestations ofvitamin D.

b) Write a note on homopolysaccharides

c) Describe regulation of blood calcium level.

d) Describe hormonal regulation of water and electrolyte balance.

e) Discuss nitrogen balance.

5. tong answer question (any one out of two) : p x 10 = l0l
a) DescribeTricarborylic acid cycle. Write about its amphibolis natre.

b) Defme enrymes. Classify them giving examples. Add a note on clinical
significance ofenzymes in heart disease.

####
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First BA$IC B.Ss. f{urxing Examination, $ummer
{Phare - III AII ather Remaining u&lp$ Gsurses} - 20IS

HUTRITIOH AND BIOEHEMISTRY

Total Duration : SeetionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks " 75

fTakl Ho. of Fag** : 2

tnatructi*ns: 1)

2)

3J

4)

5J

6)

fi2S03

$ECTi*N -A& $ACTlOru - n

Use bla*l*la*k ball point p*n *nly-

fra notwrit* anything *n th* blank p*rtir,n *f th* questi*n psBer
lf writtan anytlting, su*h typ* *f act will h*-cansiderad &s an attemsst

to res*ft ta unfair ffieafis.
Atl questions err carxpul*ory.
The numb*r ta th* rigkt indi*at*s full marks.

Draw diagrams whereYs{ n*cassary
Distributisn af syllabus {n Questi*n PaB*r i* *nly meant ta covsr
antire syllabus within thc *tipulated fr*ma" The *uesfion pep*r
patter* rs a rr?Brs guideiine" Quesfiofis oa{? &s aslced fr*m any
papafs syltabus i*t* any qu*stian pflp*r" S{udents *annal clairn
that th* Qassti*n i* *ut *f *yllabus. As it ix *nty for th* placem**t
s&ke, the distributi*n ha* bs*n dans.

Us* a cfrffiinafi afisw&r ls*ak f,or atlsecfr*ns.

Sf CTlOf* - A {d*5tfiarkd!
tftruTRrTr*ru}

7)

1, $hsrt arlslryer qilB$ti$ns {**y fiv* out cf $ix)
'iLi,) h{arasrnu$.

h) M*thods r:f cooking.
c) Vitamin'D' deficiency.
,l.j Enumerats Fasd gr'*Lrps,

*) Sasal fuJetabolic Rate.

fl National Nutritisnal llolicy.

2. L*ng answnr qusstiolrs (any twa out of three)r
a) h'ti<l-Da3'rnealprrygraffi"
hl} Functi*ns nnel ahs*rption *f calciurn.
c) Ilescrihrr nutriti*nal pn:blems in India.

[5*5-=]51
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[Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Duration: SectionA+ B = 3 Hours

SECTION -A& SECTION - B

First BASIC B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter
(Phase - tll AII Other Remaining UG/PG Gourse) - 2019

NUTRITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

625A2

[5t5=25J

A

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

s)

6)

Total Marks :75

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the quxtion paper.
tf written anything, such type of act witl be considered as an attempt
to rcsort to unfair means. r

All quesfibns are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paryr
pattem is a mere guideline. Questrons can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Studenls cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for allsecfrbns.7)

SECTION - "A" (45 Marks)

(Nutrition)

l. Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Functions of food. ' 't. 
. 4i

b) VitaminAdeficiency programme.

c) Assessment of nutritional status of pre-schooler.

d) Factors influencing food selection.

e) Principles of cooking.

0 Prevention of food adulteration Act (PFA).

N - 2653
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2. Long answer

a)

b)

c)

any two out of three) :

62502
12x5:101

Deficiencies of vitamin D and its Dietary sources.
:

Dietary sources and Functions of carbohydrates.

Factors affecting basal metabolic rate.

3 Short answer questions (any two out of three) : 12 x 5 : 101

a) National iodine deficiency disorders (IDD).

b) Nutrition education and role of nurse in adolescentAnemia.

c) Maintenance of fluid and electrolyte balance for toddler with Diarrhea.

SECTION . '38'' (30 Marks)
(Biochemistry)

Short answer questions (any four out of five) :

a) Transamination reactions.

b) Functions and Deficiency manifestations ofVitamin C.

c) Structure and Functions of Cell membrane.

d) Classification ofBnzymes with suitable examples.
..,',:.,'.,:..iyi;::.'.'-i...;.''-'-r*..:,rvl.!.*.:.ar--

14r5:20]4.

e) Functions and Deficiency manifestations of Iron.

5. Long answer questions (any one out of two): [1 x 10 : 10]

") Describe various steps of Glycolysis. Add a note on its Energetics.

b) Describe steps of Beta-oxidation of Fatty acids. Add a note on its
energetics.

,:.

****
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SECTION -A (45 Marks)

rt ansrver questions ("ny fir'e out of six) :

Describe the factors affecting nutrition.
Discuss classi fi cation of carEohydratcs.
Explain the role of dietary fibers:in hurnan body.
Note on Kwashiorkor,' &,its prevention.
Enlist essential arnino acids.' l' , , .

I

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

0

!

Long ans\ver qucstions (any trvo out of three) : tZ x 5 : I0l
a) Explain the various methods of cooking.
b) Explain the deficiency disease associated r.vith vitamin B I (Thiamine).
c) ' . Discuss role of nutrition in maintaining healttr ofgeriatric people.

..',- ,|
Short answer questions: (any hvo out of three) : 

'

,a)l '"'Define dehydration and water intoxication. ' ,.'b) :.Enltst the factors affecting iron absomtion.

"j.Entisttnen,"ctio.nsoffqf,,I

12 * 5 : l0l
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*Total 
Marks : 75

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exam ination, Winter 2018
NUTH|TION AND BIOCHEMIST!?Y'

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours
b

lnstructions : 1)
2)

s)
4)
5)
6)

7)

SECTION. A and SECTION . B

use bluelbtack batt potint pen onty.
Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act wilt be considered

Alt questions are compulsory., .

The number ta the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is onty meant ta
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The euestion
paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Stuo'ents
cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is onty
for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

i}

a SECTION-A(45marks)
(Nutrition)

1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Functions and absorption of fats.

b) Principles of serving food.

c) Body Mass lndex.

d) Kwashiorkor.

e) Fluid Diet.

t) Over hydration.

2. Long answer questions (any two out of three) :

a) Vitamin 'A' deficiency program.

b) Write in brief about Energy.

c) lmportance of protein in children.

(5x5=25)

(2x5=10)

P.T.O.
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(2x5=10)3. Short answer

a) Furrctions and deficiencies of Vitamin 'C'.

b) Role of nurse in nutrition education.

c) Digestion, absorption, storage and metabolism of carbohydrates.

(Biochemistry)

4. Short answer questions (any four out of five) i "

/\ Structure and functions of Cell Membrane.

b) Functions and deficiency manifestations of Vitamin D.

c) Role of buffers in maintaining acid base balance.

,fY Functions of cholesterol.

e) Competitive inhibition of enzyrnes.

questions (any two out of three) :

)!

(4x5=20)

(1xI0=10)5. .Long answer questions (any one out of two) :

a) Describe Pentose Phosphate Pathway of Glucose oxidation. What is its
Signilieance ?

b) Describe steps of Urea cycle.

t/'
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Total Marks : 75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates tull marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from
any papef s syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

t

o

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, er 201 I
NUTRITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)
4)
s)
6)

7)

SECTION-A(45Marks)
(Nutrition)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Factors affecting catcium absorption.

b) Factors affecting Basal metabolic rate.

c) Assessment of nutritional status in children.

d) Classification of Carbohydrates.

e) Balanced diet.

f) Food Adulteration.

2. Long answer question (any two out of three) :

a) Rote of nurse in nutritional program.

b) Malnutrition.

c) Functions of Proteins.

(5x5=25)

(2x5=10)

P.T.O.
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SECTION-A&SECTION_B
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3. Short answer question (any two out of three) : (2x5=10)

a) Functions of Vitamin D.

b) Regulations of water metabolism. '

c) Methods of Cooking.

SECTION-B(30Marks)
(Biochemistry)

4. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

Structure and functions of cell rnembrane.

Write a note on transamination and deamination reactions in protein metabolism.
d

a)

c)

5

e) Factors regulating blood sugar level.

Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x10-10)

a) Describe in detail about beta oxidation of fatty acid. Add a note on its energetics.

b) Define enzymes. Explain in detail factors affecting enzyme action.

\r..'

v
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017

NUTRITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

{

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)
5)

6)

7)

Total Marks : 75

SECTION -A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such Upe of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution af syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked frorn any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use'a common answer book for all Secfrons.

SECTION -A(4sMarks)

Nutrition

1. Short answer question (any live out of six) :

a) lntegrated Child Developrnent Scheme.(ICDS).

b) Classification of fats.

c) Discuss principles of cooking.

d) Factors affecting iron absorption.

e) Weaning.

f) National lodine Deficiency Disorder Programme.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any two out of three) : (2x5=10)

a) Define matnutrition. Describe the clinical features of severe protein energy
rnalnutrition.

b) Describe the Classification and functions-of fats.

c) Write classification of vitamins, functions and deficiency of vitamin C.

P.T.O.
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3. Sh

a)

I Illlffiililtlllililtilililtililt

(2x5=10)

(4x5=20)

(1xl0=1Q)

two out of three) :

prevention.

b) Therapeutic diet for a patient with hypertension.

c) Dietary management of patient with dehydration.

SECTION-B(30marks)

Biochemistry

4. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Structure and functions of Mitochondria.

*D Functions and deficiency manifestations of Vitamin A.

tit)--Classification of Enzymes with suitabte examples.

e) Functions of lron.

5. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Describe regulation of Blood Sugar levets.

b) Describe steps in beta oxidation of fatty acids.

t

\-
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First Basic B-Sc- Nursing Examination, Summer zafi
NUTRITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total fvlarks : 75

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/btack batt point pen onty.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act witl be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates f ult marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distributiort of syttabus in Question laper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus withinthe stipulated frame. The Question Paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any Question Paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) tlse a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION-A(45 lVlarks). 
(Nutrition)

{ I

2.

Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Describe the deficiency diseases of vitamin Dv-

b) Factors affecting food and nutritiory,-

c) Composition'of body fluids.

d) Describe the functions of protein.t

e) Methods of cooking and effect of cooking on food constituentsrr-

f) lntegrated Child Development SchemeT

Long qnswer questions (any two out of three) :

a) Define and classify fat.

b) Write the sources and effect of deficiency of iron.

c) List sources of thiamine and effect of its deficiency.

(5x5=25)

(2x5;10)
I

,.

a',\

t

P.

P.T.O.
/
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3. Short answer questions (any two out bf three) :

Iililrilll!ililililIililtilililt

(2x5=10)

a) Prevention of Food Adulteration Act, 1954n-

b) Define balanced diet and write the steps in planning balanced diet.

c) Define BMR and write the factors affecting energy requirement--

SECTION-B(30 lt/arks)

(Biochemistry)

4. Short answer questions (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

L a) Write any five functions of cholesterov

b) Draw urea cycle mentioning enzymes, coenzymes, substrate and product formed
in the cycler--

,c) Factors regulating blood calcium level.

d) Diagnostic and clinical significance of enzymes.

5. Long answer queslions (any one out of two) : (1x10=10)

a) DeIine and classify vitamins. Write sources, daily requirement, functions and
deficiency manifestation of vitamin A.

b) Define carbohydrate. Explain glycolysis in detail wilh its energetics...-

\,

(

(
(
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lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

NUTHITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

t
a

f,

First Basic B.Sc. (Nursing) Exam

Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

n, Winter 201 6

62502

(2x5=10)

Total Marks : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such Upe of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattei'n is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

(5x5=25)

SECTION-A(45Marks)
(Nutrition)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Functional classification of proteins and write functions of proteins

b) Factors affecting food and nutrition

c) Principles and methods of cooking.

d) Mid-day meal programme.

e) Digestion of fat.

0 Role of Nurse in Nutrition education I
)t.L€

2. Long answer question (any two gut of three) . '''6-'a*-'iltii

a) Explain balance diet its important.

b) State importance of vitamins in diet.

,N-Tl
c) Prepare a menu plan for diabetic patient.

P,T.O.

)
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3. Short answer question (anY two out of three) :

a) Food Adulteration Act.

b) Protein energy malnutrition.

c) Electrolyte imbalances and its effect.

SECTION-B(30Marks)
(Biochemistry)

4. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Describe Urea cycle.

b) Write any four factors affecting enzyme activity.

c) Diagrammatic representation of immunoglobulins and state functions of lgG
and lgM

I fillt ililt illll lilil Iilil illr ffil

(2x5=10)

(4x5=20)

:

(
I

\,,
l

e) Write five biochemical functions of calcium.

(1x10=10)

a) Describe aerobic and anaerobicglycolysis with its energetics.

b) Describe beta-oxidation of palmitic acids with'its energetics.

v
)

.\
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Total [Vlarks . 75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B

Use; blue/black ball point pen only.
Do ,not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act witt Oe considered as
an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All qttestions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates f ull marks.
D raw cliag rams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is'only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION _ A (45 Marks)

I

First Basi B.Sc. Nursing Exami Summer 2016n n,
UTRITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

Total Duration : Section Ar.B = 3 Hours

I fillt tilll lllli lllll lllll ilil llll

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

c
NI

I

J

I

"^.
)

(

(Nutrition)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Role of nutrition in maintaining health of geriatric client.

b) Classification of foods.

c) Difference between kwashoirkar and marasmus.

d) Deficiency diseases of lron and its rich dietary sources.

e) lntegrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS).

,alY Therapeutic purposes of Naturopathy - Diet.
a7
2. Long answer question (any two out of three) :

a) Nutritional problems in lndia.

b) Absorption, synthesis and metabolism of minerals.

c) Principles of weaning and foods included.

(5x5=25)

(2x5=10)

P.T.O

)
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3. Short answer que on (any two out of three) : {2x5=11

a) Safe food prep ration practices.

b) Role of nurse nutritional education.

c) Food additiv and its principles.

SECTION - B

(Biochemistry)

(30 Marks

4. Short answer questi:n (any four out of five) : (4x5-2{

a) Classify carbohyclrates with suitable example.

b) Functions of proteins.

c) Digestion and absorption of Lipids.

," d) Classify enzymes rvith suitable examples.

, e) Factors affecting calcium absorption

5. Long answer question (any one out of two) : ('l al Q=1(

a) Describe sources, biochemical functions and deficiency manifestation of Vitamin A.

b) Expiain in cietaii ciifferent types of buffers and role of buffers in maintaining acid
base balance.

.)
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First BASIC B.Sc. NURSING, Winter 2015

Nutrition and Biochemistry

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions:

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only

2) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question paper. lf written

nything, such type of act wilt be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair

means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus

within the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline.

Questions can be asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper.

Students cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the

placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all Sections.

Section-A (45 marks)

Nutrition

1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Discuss food adulteration.

b) Explain Mid day meal programme.

c) Discuss Micro and Macro nutrients.

d) Classification of Carbohydrate.

(5x5=25)

e) Explain factors affecting Basal Metabolic Rate.

t) .,E*plain the functions of Vitamin D.
.r't'

..a- ;

2. Long answer questions (any two out of three) :

. 
a) Discu-Js principles of Menu planning.

b) Describe the effect of cooking on carbohydrates.

c) Explain the deficiency disorders of Vitamin A.

(2x5=10)

3. Short answer questions (any two out of three) :

ag-E(plain the factors to be considered while serving food to the patient

b) Explain factors affecting nutrition.

c) Discuss the use of heat for food preservation.

(2x5=10)

1,.
{..

P.T.O.
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3. Short a r

a) Safe food

b) Role of rse i

c) Food ditives

(any two out of three) :

on practices.

(Biochemistry)

calcium abs orption.

I llilll illlr lilr ililr ilril lfi ln

(2x5=10)

(30 Marks)

(4x5=20)

(1x10=10)

tion of Vitamin A.

{
t (

ati

utritional education.

d its principles.
/.

a!

F

SECTION _ B,i'

4. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) . Classify carbohydrates with suitable example.

b) Functions of proteins.

c) Digestion and absorption of Lipids.

d) Classify

e) Factors

enzymes with suitable examples.

5. Long an r question (any one out of two) :

be sou rces, biochemical functions and

in in detail different types of buffers a

{

A,-

a)

b) Erpla
base

a'

balance.

deficiency rnanifesta

nd role of buftb..rs in maintaining acid

{

/

/
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Total
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4)
5)
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paper's sy'llabus into any
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all Sections.
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entire syllabus within the
pattern is a mere guideti

s
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that the Questron is out ofsyllabus. it is'only placernent
sake, the distribution has been don

7) a common answeUse

SECTION - A
(Nutrition)

1 Short answer question (any five out of six) :

b) Classification of

in maI
foods

a) Role of nutrition intaining health of geriatri

(4s Marks)

(5x5=25)

(2x5=10)

1

D

c) Difference between kwashoirkar and marasmus.

d) Deficiency diseases of lron and its rich dietary sources.

e) lntegrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS).

j) Therapeutic purposes of Naturopathy - Diet.

2. Long answer question (any two out of three) :

a) Nutritional problems in lndia.

b) Absorption, synthesis and metabolism of minerals.

c) Principles of weaning and foods included.

P.T.O.
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First Basic B.Sc. [\ursing Examinatioh, Summer 201 6
NUTRITIGN AND BIOCHEMISTRY,,,^

62502

Total Marks : 75

SECTION_A&SECTION-B

I
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Total Marks : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf wriffen anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Section.

(5x5=25)

First Basic B,Sc. (Nursing) Examination, Summer 2015
NUTRITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION -A (a5 Marks)

Nutrition

1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Write the factors interfering in absorption of calcium.

9) Methods of food preseruation and storage.

9 Describe the effect of deficiency of water and its management.

O Describe the effect of deficiency and excess of fat in diet.

e) Classify minerats and write some general functions of minerals.

f) 
_ 
Define food and classify.

P.T.O.

)
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Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper"
lf written anything such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All queslions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper pat-
tern is a mere guideline" Ouestions can be asked from any paper's

syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is oniy for the placement sake, the

distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections.

SECTION-B (35Marks)

Nutrition

(4x5=20)

(1x7=71

(1x8=8)

P.T.O.

First Basic B.Sc. ing Examinatio mmer 2014urs
NUTRITION AND BIOCHEMISTRY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B&SECTION-C

?

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

^ 2. Answer the following (any four out of five) :

a) Mid day meal programme

b) Functions and deficiency of Vitamin C

c) Protein energy malnutrition

d) Food preservation

e) Basal tt/etabolic Rate.

3. Explain the classification, sources and functions of carbohydrates

tl. Explain the role of nurse in nutritional programmes.

t
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SECTION _ C

Biochemistry

5" Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Write any five functions of vitamin C.

b) Write !-ye factors affecting rate of enzyme catalysed reaction.

c) Describe the fluid mosaic structure of cell membrane.

(3x5=15)

d) Write functiondl classification of proteins with suitable example for each class.

6. a) Write a note on aerobic glycolysis and its energetics. (1 xl 0=10)

OR

b) Describe the urea cycle. Explain its importance. (1 x10=10)

(25 Marks)

,

v
)
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)
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursin nation, S r 2013
NUTRITION AND BIO CHEMISTRY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C - 3 Hours

SECTION_B&SECTION_C
a

SectionB&CfMarks: 60

lnstructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.
2) The number to the right indicates full marks.

7,',:::;^i';::,#^i:;'::i,Z';;::{,ortionorthequestion
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION _ B
Nutrition

2. Answer the following (any four out of five) : ( 4y5=201
' a) Factors affecting food and nutrition.
- b) Methods of cooking.

c) Protein energy malnutrition.

-d) Functions of fat.
- e) Basal metabolic rate. *r

LAQ's

3. Define lipids its classification and function in detail. (1x7=71

4. Enlist the nutritional programmes and role of nurse in nutritional programmes in detail.
(1x8=8)

SECTION - C

Biochem istry

^ 5. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) : (3x5=15)
a) What are lipoproteins ? Classify them and give their functions.
b) Metabolic changes in diabetes mellitus.
c) Protein-energy malnutrition.
d) Principie and applications of electrophoresis.

6. Long answer question. (1x10=10)

a) What are blood buffers ? Describe the factors maintaining acid-base balanbe in
the body.

OR

,l b1 Define enzymes. Classify enzymes and give one example of each class. Add a
note on isoenzymes giving their clinical applications.
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SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTICN-B&SECTION_C

Affi quesfrbns are cer'il'Ep*r{sory.

The number to the rig\ct indicates fwii marks"

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

&c nof sriie anlrthing cn t-he b[ank Bartion of the euestrie:,nt
pepe{. if vvritten anything, stich type cf act witf be
considered as an attempi ta resart ta unfair means.

(4x5=2S)

(2+2+3=7N

FHrsB Easrc S"Sc" NursEng ExacmEnetion, Wimter 2fi12
ruUTRITBSP\j AND tsgCIeffiEfrfiESTRV

Totai Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

fnstructiens:1 )
2)

s)

4)

SECTION _ B

Nutritiost

2. Answer any four of the following :

a) Effects of Vitamin A Ceficiency.

_',h"lmportance of cooking and nnethods of cooking.-'

,-x{bigestion of Fat.'

">eYfactors 
to be considered whiie servino food to the catient.

actors inhibiting and factors favouring calcium absorption. -
3" Long answer euestion :

V/fiat is first class Proteln ? 'a '!

-/''-t-,State anry two important functions of Proteln. -

\ ( Explain any six factors that influence the Basal Metabolic Rate,

Write the name of the deficiency disease due to lack oi sufficient protein intal:e, the ..,-

symptoms and the treatment to be given if the patigs a chiid.

4. Long answer question :

. ,VDefine Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR). - 'Bz

6

I

P.T.O,
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sEC'flOr{ - C

BEoe hernistny

5 Answer the following (any three oLlt of four) :

a) Structure and function of cholesterol.

arides . I
petitive and feedback inhibition of enzyme.

i lE[iiE HiiiE tlEgl Eltil Eflti[ ll$i ixtr

(3x5=15)

I

rcteins.

6. Long answer question :

----, a) Describe glycolysis with energetics.

OH

;Abrcefine 
protein. Classify proteins with suitable examples. Write functions of proteins.

{1 Yr

v_.,,,
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2) The nutnber to thc righr indicates fuil'#rtrki.t:?Zi:;;::'rr

3) Draut diagranu wherever frecess@j:\7lJpti.ri_i, j-, ylr :;1 |

4) Do rnt wite onything on tlte blank portion of the
,:1.,.:., ; ;;i;'E;, tprf,#bfr-fffirr:$ *,ritfet* WhiW Wiiffi of 1ii -'\

will be considcred as an attempt to resci td'ii*|otf t':

meLns. l,tl;
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Nutrition)

2. Answer the foliowing,(aay four cut of fiv (4x5=20)eL

a) Classification of vit^mins

b) Functions of proteins

c) Factors affecting BMP.

d) Principles of cooking

e) Mid day meah.programme.

3. I-oog zn.swer question :

classification, sources and functions of carbohydrat€.

4. Long Answer question :

(lx7 =7)

(1x8=8)

What is food preservation ? Wnte down the various methods used for preservation'

of food.

P.T.O"
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SECTIO}{_C
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s " Answer the rorlo-i# igl'#g *?iSJ;,' 
i r t t -i i tL

''J' t /t:: -.'. . (3x5=15)
/

, , ul fftq$regrqtrngplasmacalciumleverl, , :;,, i = ,-- ,i , ) 1,, -".(- n, :,,: ,-i 'L ':i.
?i;,- ?.i--'.'>i'. , i'Z nO;il"t?- )- ':"'li ''::- J -r

b) Give classificaGon of lipoprB!9i+s.fl,_#HE ffir,*pqoons.

c) Wtrat are.enzynoes ? Classify.gnzymb and grv_e_glg gxpmple o{,qpst q"laql.

fitO,llJt3-lf'01 )at ':r'i'!''23'i".'' Iir" \ : ' 1"1\" "t '}" ( '

1;.,i', r,1 -r:rtl,l .. :if ' :-

6" Loog Answerquestio6-*tfi+5-t?" 
-' :'i ::l ;; .':fi.i""*i: -.Er'il :'i'

tf.: \O S*fi*q:ififr\t id,'i:'' j,f ii,i.,,ir,i? --.".'-.' ' ,'i' -:r'j 't 
(1X10=10)

a) 
"q$. F.qr€*m,trgacid cJqlewieaerygbs : Ssareswhy thi s cycle is calied

u*P,*-,k8,1..a,i=', {;-; -l,rq.}'rl',!r ,iai.'::':'!,,1-.:!:i 1o.'.1-'l'- - r:

oR -'r!'? iri

b) B - oxidation of palmitic acid wifr energ€.tlas,:

, s*iir::ii;)" j

iii,!=Ext,: ir.,. jiji-:: zuiri t,'-f-Ej 3i-;: +i:1 ., 
'- ii; 1"' i 
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